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1.0 SUMMARY 

The Kettle property is located about 55 kilometres southeast of Vernon, BC, with access via 
the Kettle Forest Service road. The main area of interest is situated just west of the Kettle 
River. The property consists of ten 2-post mineral claims owned by John Kemp and Linda 
Caron. This report summarizes the results of preliminary prospecting and rock sampling 
completed on the claims during 1999. 

The Kettle property covers a large alteration system, within which a number of zones of 
mineralization with high grade Au, Ag, Pb and Zn values occur (Minfile 82ENEO44). The 
property has potential for both large, bulk tonnage, porphyry-style targets, as well as smaller 
high grade veins. 

Four main areas of mineralization (the South Zone, Pb Zone, HG Zone and Stockwork Zone) 
are known on the claims. The zones are spatially related to a large area of intensely altered 
Cretaceous intrusive which intrudes metasediments and metavolcanics of the Permian 
Anarchist Group. The alteration occurs over an area of approximately 2 km x 500 m and 
appears to be largely controlled by the major north trending Kettle River fault. 

Previous work on the properly has identiiied numerous IP chargeability anomalies, as well as 
numerous Au soil anomalies which have not had any follow-up work. The geology and 
structure of the property are poorly understood. In particular, the understanding of the 
different intrusive events and the alteration (variation, distribution and controls) is limited. 

Follow-up work should include detailed geological mapping. A is recommended that particular 
attention be paid to understanding the alteration on the property. A portable short-wave 
infrared spectrometer (PIMA) would be an effective tool for such studies. Studies of geoiogy 
and alteration on the property should be done in conjunction with prospecting to examine 
previously identified geophysical and geochemioal anomalies. 
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2.3 

The history of the property (previously known as the SAB claims) is well described by 
Callaghan and YOM-Hardy (1996) and by Mark (1989). Mr. Yorke-Hardy is the past owner of 
the property, having held the claims continuously since the properly was discovered in 1972 
until they were allowed to lapse in 1999. As such, he is most knowledgeable about the history 
of the claims and the previous work completed on the property (much of which was not filed for 
assessment). The following account is taken directly from Callaghan and Yorke-Hardy (Ig96). 

The property is located about 13 km wesf of the Lightning Peak silver camp which saw 
limited production until the mid 1930’s and 24 km southwest of the Monashee gold 
camp which produced lode and placer gold and silver ore. These old camps continue 
to be expiated for precious metals. 

The SAB property was first staked by R. W. Yorke-Hardy and S.E. Arnold in 1972 and 
was explored by the prospectors until optioned to Mohawk Oil Co. Ltd. in eatiy 1980. 
The property was extensively mapped by Mohawk during the period fmm 1980 to 1984 
during which time geoiogicer mapping, sampling, soil geochemisby, VLF-EM, 
magnetometer, iP/rasistivity and se/f potentiai surveys wet-a conducted in conjunction 
with diamond dn7iing and bulk sampiing/metaiiurgicacal test work. A total of 10,281 feet of 
drilling was conducted to test geophysical targets and shear zones. Data wliected by 
Mohawk was interpreted as indicating a “porphyry copper” type deposit with the large 
stockwork area representing the “bra&a cap” associated with such a deposit. The 
extensive clay zones encountered were interpreted to be the result of faulting or intense 
alteration associated with the “porphyv wppeP model. In late 1983 and thmughout 
7984 the intense elterafion zones were interpreted as relating to epithem?a/ alteration. 

Detaiied iP/resisMy and BQ diamond drill holes drilled during the 1984 exploration 
program by Mohawk Oil Co. Ltd. confirmed amas of intense clay a/tern&n af depth at 
the intersection of north-south faults with east-west shearing. Mineralized vein material 
was encountered and associated with massive pyrite in white quartz, in quartz-sericite 
abared intrusives. This mineralization was thought to confirm the existence of a 
sbucturaily contm/ied epithennai type mineralized system of qua&, or quaticaicite 
veins and veinlets infilling the main fault and shear system or the cmss-cutting, east- 
west structures. 

Due to changing plans within Mohawk Oil Co. Ltd., which resulted in the discontinuation 
of a/i their mining activities and the termination of the option on the SAB property, the 
results of the 1984 pmgram were not fully assessed. A compilation of available IP data 
on the SAB claims was performed on behalf of Y-H Technical Services Ltd. by 
Gaotmnics Surveys Ltd. in ?989. 

In 1991 a compilation of previous data was completed by Callaghan and Yorke-Hardy (1996), 
was well as additional prospecting and rock sampling. The claims were allowed to lapse in the 
spring of 1999. The current Kettle claims were staked in the summer of 1999, as part of a 
regional exploration program in the area by the author and partner John Kemp, funded through 
a Prospector’s Assistance Grant. 
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2.4 Summary of Work Done, September - November. 1999 

A number of days were spent prospecting, sampling and compiling previous data on the Kettle 
property during the period September 3, 1999 to November 15, 1999. Prospecting and rook 
sampling was done by Linda Caron and John Kemp, as well as by several industry geologists 
examining the property. For the purposes of this report, only two days of work each by L. 
Caron and J. Kemp has been included in the Cost Statement and filed with the Notice of Work. 
The balance of the expenditure filed is field expenses and analytical costs related to the 
samples collect@d during this time. 

A total of twenty-three rock samples were collected and shipped either to Chemex Labs in 
Vancouver or to EcoTech Labs in Kamloops for preparation and analysis. Analysis was for 31 
element ICP plus gold by 30 gram Fire Geochem, AA finish. 

-- 



3.0 GEOLOGY, MINERALIZATION AND STRUCTURE 

The geology of the upper Kettle River area is described by Little (1957) and Is shown on Figure 
3. In the vicinity of the Kettle pmperty, the area is underlain by a large body of granodiortte 
belonging to the JurasskXretaceous Nelson plutonic complex. A large pendant of sediments 
and volcanics of the Paleozoic Cache Creek Group occurs east of the claims, in the Lightning 
Peak area. Smaller pendants of these rocks are also seen elsewhere within the intrusive, 
including on the Kettle property. To the west and south of the claims, the Nelson intrusive 
rocks are unconformably overtain by Eocene to Oligocene Kamloops Group volcanics and 
volcaniclastics. Late stage (Tertiary) basalt and lamprophyre dykes intrude the older rocks. 

The Kettle Property covers a known mineral occurrence (Minfile 082ENEO44 - SAB). 
Mineralized quartz veins were first discovered on the property in the early 1970’s. Mohawk Oil 
optioned the claims in 1980 and did extensive testing using a porphyry copper model. Later 
exploration focussed on a structurally controlled epithermal system. Significant drilling has 
been done on the property, mostly as close spaced shallow holes testing the veins in the 
South, Pb and HG Zones. 

Four main mineralized zones are known to occur on the property, as shown on the attached 
property map (Figure 4) and detailed below. The zones are spatially related to a large area of 
intensely altered Cretaceous intrusive which intrudes metasediments and metavolcanics of the 
Permian Anarchist Group. The alteration occurs over an area of approximately 2 km x 500 m 
and appears to be largely controlled by the major north trending Kettle River fault. 

south zone 

A N-NW striking, shallow W dipping quarts vein is exposed in large open cuts along the main 
Stove Creek road, and in trenches over a strike length of 285 metres. The vein ranges from 
0.5 to 4.1 m in width, and averages about 1.5 m wide. It is hosted in unaltered Kspar 
megacryst porphyry, and cut by late decomposing biotite-lamprophrye dykes. 

Grab samples from the vein have returned values to 1.6 oz/t Au, 4.5 oz/t Ag, 1.7% Pb and 2% 
Zn. 

Qb Zone 

Several trenches and open cuts expose a mineralized shear zone over a strike length of 300 
metres. The shear strikes about 070-080’, with a moderate-steep S dip, and averages about 
30 cm in width. The shear hosts a narrow mineralized quartz vein. Drilling has tested the zone 
to 75 metres depth and 1 remains open at depth. Surface sampling from the zone has 
returned grades of: 

20.8 oz/t Ag over 2.5 m (in the Kl trench, hangingwall to the main shear) 
56.7 ozlt Ag over 2.4 m 

and grab samples to 32 ox/t Ag, 35% Pb and 10% Zn from vein material. Copper and gold are 
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from: GSC Map 6-1957 
Little (1957) 



weakly anomalous. Silver reportedly occurs as fine grainsd ruby silver and as native silver. 

A small portable mill set up on the property in the early 1980’s largely pmcessed material from 
the Pb Zone (with minor ore from the South and Hg Zones). 

HG (Hiah Grade) Zone 

In the HG zone, subparallel quartz veins and veinlets are hosted in altered intrusives. The 
veins contain about 5% sulfides (py, cpy, bomite and galena), with accessory scheelite 
mentioned. Grab samples from surface have returned up to 0.96 ozlt Au and 15.2 o&t Ag, 
while more detailed chip sampling from the zone gave an average of 0.24 oz/t Au and 2.4 oti 
Ag from one vein, over an average 0.75 m width. Drilling has returned values to 0.5 oz/t Au, 
8.2 oz/t Ag,1.3% Pb, 0.1% Zn, 0.1% Cu over 0.7 m from this zone (ddh 82-13). 

The zone has been tested by trenching and drilling and remains open on strike (and at 
depth?). The full width of the zone is not exposed, with the greatest exposed width being 
about 3 metres. 

A 24.2 ton bulk sample was collected from this zone in the early 1980’s and shipped to Slocan 
City for mill testing. The sample returned an average grade of 0.11 ozlt Au, 4.2 ozt Ag. 

Stockwork Zone llncludina Vuaav Vein. Switchback Vein. Bluff VeInI 

The Stockwork zone is an area of about 300 x 450 m&es where sulfide mineralization is 
associated with a brecciated quartz stockwork in qtz-seric-py altered intrusive. Veins are bult- 
type quartz with pyrite, plus accessory scheelite and zircon. The zone has a large coincident 
IP anomaly as well as a coincident Au soil anomaly. Several larger veins within this zone are 
given individual names (Vuggy Vein, Switchback Vein, Bluff Vein). In general Au and Ag 
values to date have been low from the Stockwork Zone. One drill hate (ddh 80-3) did returned 
0.7 m of 0.112 oz/t Au and 1.3 ozlt Ag. 



4.0 ROCK SAMPLING 

Twenty-three rock samples were collected from the Kettle property. Samples were collected in 
four main areas, the South Zone, the Pb Zone, the HG Zone and the Stockwork Zone, as 
shown on Figure 4. Rock sample descriptions are contained in Appendix 1. 

Samples were shipped either to Chemex Labs in Vancouver or to EcoTech Labs in Kamloops 
for preparation and analysis (31 element ICP plus gold by 30 gram Fire Geochem, AA finish). 
Analytical results for select elements are listed in the following table, and shown on Figure 4. 

Samole # 

cv99-03 
cv99-23 
cv99-33 
cvs9-34 
cv99-35 
CV99-36 
cv99-37 
7702 
7793 
7704 
7705 
7706 
7707 
7708 
7709 
7710 
7711 
R9912026 
R9912027 
R9912028 
R9912029 
R9912030 
R9912031 

cu Pb Zn 
(porn or %) @pm or %) 

53.25 h$+P.m 203 1.66% 2.1% 
35 - 1090 345 34.45% 9.5% 
75 2.4 4 16 1 

4.28 191.2 23 230 9 
5 - 0.8 3 <2 <I 

10 - 2.2 4 a ia 
40 - 7.2 3 52 3 

a35 - 420 384 9.32% 13.4% 
790 - 145 248 4.65% 9.98% 

4.07 72.5 1000 214 200 
4.90 74.4 221 162 128 

60 - 1.8 9 14 48 
15.1 208 703 112 38 

20 - 1.4 6 10 60 
130 - 6.4 7 28 20 

10 - 0.6 4 2 30 
60 - 11 4 20 14 

- a.31 528.2 - 
- 32.97 521.4 - 

105 2.3 - 
56 1.6 
44 - 0.8 1 
35 - 0.6 

Samples CV9903,12026, 12031 and 7703 were collected from the vein material and wall rock 
at the South Zone, where a N-NW striking, shallow W dipping quarts vein is exposed in large 
open cuts. Sample CV99-03, a grab sample of mineralized vein material, returned values of 
53.25 g/t Au, 154.2 g/t Ag, 1.66% Pb and 2.1% Zn. Other samples of vein material collected 
(12026 and 7703) returned 8.31 g/t Au; 528.2 g/t Ag and 4.65% Pb; 9.98% Zn, respectively. 
The sample of wall rock collected (12031) was not anomalous in gold or silver. 

Two samples were collected from vein material at the Pb Zone (CV99-23 and 7702). The Pb 
Zone consists of a 070-080’ striking, moderately steep S dipping shear zone, hosting a 
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narrow, mineralized quartz vein, strikes. Both samples collected showed very high lead and 
zinc values (to 34.45% Pb and 13.4% Zn) with elevated gold and silver (to 835 ppb Au and 
1090 ppm Ag). 

Six samples (CV9934. 12027, 7704-7707) were collected from a number of sub-parallel 
quartz vein and veinlets, and from altered intrusive host rock at the HG zone. Sample 12027 
returned very high gold and silver values (32.97 g/t Au and 521.4 g/t Ag). Other samples of 
vein material had gold values ranging from 4 g/t to 15.1 g/t, and silver values ranging from 72.5 
g/t to 191.2 g/t. Copper was elevated, to 1000 ppm, but neither lead or zinc was anomalous 
from this zone. The sample of altered wall rock collected from the HG zone (7706) was not 
anomalous. 

Eleven samples were collected from the Stockwork Zone (including the Bluff and Switchback 
veins). Samples from the Stockwork Zone include CV99-33, 35-37, 12028-30, 7708-l l), as 
shown on Figure 4. The Stockwork zone is an area of about 300 x 450 metres where sulfide 
mineralization is associated with a brecciated quartz stockwork in qtz-seric-py altered intrusive. 
The zone has a large coincident IP anomaty as well as a coincident Au soil anomaly. Several 
larger bull type quartz veins occur within this zone. Gold and silver values from samples 
collected from the zone were anomalous, to 130 ppb Au (sample 7709) and 7.2 ppm Ag 
(CV99-37). 

. 



6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Kettle property covers a large alteration system, within which numerous zones of 
mineralization with high grade Au, Ag, Pb and Zn values are known to occur. The property 
has potential for both large, bulk tonnage, porphyry-style targets, as well as smaller high grade 
veins. 

Previous work on the property has identified numerous IP chargeability anomalies, as well as 
numerous Au soil anomalies which have not had any follow-up work. The geology and 
structure of the property are poorly understood. In particular, the understanding of the 
different intrusive events and the alteration (variation, distribution and contmls) is, at best, 
limited. 

Follow-up work should include detailed geological mapping. It is recommended that particular 
attention be paid to understanding the alteration on the property. A portable short-wave 
infrared spectrometer (PIMA) would be an effective tool for such studies. Studies of geology 
and alteration on the property should be done in conjunction with prospecting to examine 
previously identified geophysical and geochemical anomalies. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Rock Sample Descriptions and Analytical Results 



Sample # 
cv99-03 

cv99-23 

cv99-33 

cv99-34 

cv99-35 

CV99-36 

cv99-37 

SAMPLE LOCATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS 

UTM Coordinates 
377985 E 
5530561 N 

378060 E 
5530960 N 

378075 E 
5531640 N 

377960 E 
5531575 N 

376164 E 
5531860 N 

378290 E 
5531830 N 

- 378165 E 
- 5531900 N 

Sample Description 
Grab of qtz vn material from stockpile at South Zone pit, adjacent to 
Stove Ck road. Shallow dipping (20-30 degrees) qtz vn, avg - 0.5 m 
thick where visible, in Kspar megacryst porphyry, cut by black 
decomoosino biotite lamoroohvre dykes. Vein is minz’d with up to 5- 
10% sulfides, py, gal sphal.’ &eaky banded sulfides + pods. 
Pb Zone. Large pit in Kspar megactyst porphryr, cut by fine grained 
lamp dykes. Minor qtz vns and vnks, to 5 cm, trending 505-06Ol90. 
Zone of vning/shearing is - 10 m wide, traceable on strike for _ 75m. 
Low density of vnlts, at most 2Kt. CV99-23 is sample of galena rich 
vein from waste dump/talus below pit. lo-15 cm wide vein. Massive 
galena (+py, cpy, sphal) in dirty quartz. 
Stockwork Zone. Silic’d, med grained, granular intrusive with IO-20% 
qtz as xtalline vnlts, dom subparallel and as flood patches. Tr 
euhedral py. 
HG Zone. Large trench/pit. White qtz vein with up to 20% sulfides, 
py+apy+tr cpy in weakly alt’d Kspar porphyry cut by black lamprophyre 
dykes. Main vein - 0.3 - 0.5 m wide, trends - 340120 W. Poor 
exposure but looks like sev smaller parallel vns. 
Stockwork Zone - Switchback vein area. White bull qtz vn I blowout 
on flats. Lots of smaller vnlts, subparallel and sheeted, in silic’d 
intrusive with minor py. 
Bluff Vein. Rusty weathering, coarsely xtslline white qtz vn, looalty 
vuggy. Tr patchy fine py (+apy?). Exposed in bedrock at base of talus 
slope. O/c is 1.5 m x 2 m, can’t tell orientation. Vein at contact of 
black lamp dyke in Kspar megacryst porphyry. 
Stockwork Zone, near CV99-35. Rusty box-work white qtz vn. large 
ooarse qtz xtals, tr py. From blasted?/scaped area in flat cleared (but 
overgrown) area. 









ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

10041 E.Trans Canada Hwy, RR. ~2. Kam,oops. B.C.“X 6T4 
Phone (250) 573-5700 Fax (250) 5734557 

email: ecotech~mail.wkpowerlink.mm 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 99-359 

LINDA CARON 19-Aug-99 

BOX 2493 
GRAND FORKS 
VOH 1 HO 

ATTENTION: LINDA CARON 

No. of samples received: 27 

Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT #: CV 
SlilPMENT #: None Given 

Samples submitted by: L. Caron 

ET #. Tag # 

3 CV99-3R 

i% (: 

53.25 1.553 154.2 4.50 1.66 2.10 

Standard: 

STD-M 
MplA 

1:45 0.042 
70.0 2.04 0.64 4.32 

A.- 
@@TECH U~omToRi~s LTD. 

Page 1 
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ASSAYING 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 

ENVIRONMENTALTESTING 

10041 E. Trans Canada Hwy, RR. 12, Kamloops. B.C. V2C 6T4 
Phone (250) 5735700 Fax (250) 573-4557 

email: ec0lech*mail.wk-~rlink.c 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 99473 

LINDA CARON 

BOX 2493 
GRAND FORKS, BC 
VOH IHO 

17.Sep-99 

AlTENTION: LINDA CARON 

No. of samp/es receivedc 1 I 
Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT#: CV 
SHIPMENT #: None Given 
Samples submitt& by: L. Camn 

ET #. Tag # 

1 cv99-23 1090.0 31.79 34.45 9.50 

W/DATA: 

Repeat 
11 TOP99-7 

Stendardz 
STD-M 

22.90 0.668 

1.40 0.041 

Page 1 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMEKTAL TESTING 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 99-642 

LINDA CARON 15Now99 
BOX 2493 
GRAND FORKS 

VOH 1 HO 

ATTENTION: LINDA CARON 

No. of samples received: 8 
Sample type: Rock 
PROJECT #: CV 
SHIPMENT #: 1 

Samples submitted by: L. Caron 

Au 
ET #. Tag # fsff) 

3 cv99-34 4.28 0.125 191.2 5.58 

QC DATA: 

Standard: 
STD-M 

Mpla 
1.69 0.049 

70.0 2.04 

Page 1 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 15.1999 

TO: LINDA CARON 

FROM: GREG THOMSON 

CC: 

RE: Kettle Property 

Hi Linda, 

Here are the sample results of the rock material I sampled at the Kettle property on 
October 26. 1999~ 

7702 

7703 

7704 

7705 

77OE 

7707 

7708 

7709 

7710 

7711 

i- 

7702 to 7711 (Kettle property) 

grabs of stock prle from Lead zone, propylitic altered intrusrve with 1% 
15% blebs coarse yalena wrth pyrite 

south veins. grab of roadsroe quartz piles, sampled material contained 
IC-20% of mixed py. gal, sphal 

high grade vein grab of footwall green qtz-ser altered intrusrve. S-iii% 
medium -coarSe pyrite + trc. Cpy 

high grade vein, 1 O-l 5 m chip across flatlish vein exposure, 1-39’0 
fine -med. grain pyrite 

nigh grade vein 0.5 m chip across weakly altered intruSive hanging 
wall. trc.py (same sample area as 7704.7705) 

high grade vein. same vem as 7705. but located approx. 5 m NW from 
i705 locatton, on!y 0.5 m exposed for sample 7707 location (may be 
more extensive than trenched exposure, 3.5% coarse py wrth trc cpy 

stockwork zone. 0 5 m chip.(arbi?rary location) trc Py 

stockwork zone, 1 m chrp 

stockwork zone. grab from road/trench bank 

bluff vein. 1 5 m chrp 

If you need more detailS: please 9!ve me a call at (604) 640.5316 

Regards. 

Greg Thomson 









IWJ.15.1999 11:54RM BMTS PWNAGEMENT INC NO.ZEEi P.Z/4 

I LEICESTER DIAMOND lbfINES LTD. 
#1300- 409Granvillestreet 

Vancouver, British C!dumbin,V6C IT2 
Telephone: (604) 685-5015 l Facsimile: (604) 684-9877 

To: Linda Caron Date: November 15, 1999 

MEMORANDUM 

From: Ken Carter 

Rc: &-tncJ SnmnIc Descrintions - Vernon Gold Pronerties 

etrograpltic description 

description as MAC 1 
d downslope of penal, sarm 

ok 30, same descri 

m granodiorite host, hole 3 1 

Kettle 1 Renle South Zone - o,uartz vein, galena, p>-rite, sphalerite 
- assay Au, Ag 

Kettle2 Kettle high grade zone - qusrtz. massive pyrite, malachite stain, chalcopyrite, bomite, 
galma 
- assay Au, Ag 

KettIe 3 MainStockworkzone - quartz. +biotite, weakly disseminated. coarsepylite, possible 
carbonate (Fe carbonate) alteration 

Kettle4 Stochwork area, Switchback vein, quartz, bull quartz, pyrite, weathered pyrite 
- assay Au, A& 



r ./ NOV. 15.1939 ll:SSRM BMTS MRNRGEMEriT INC NO.280 P.314 
i ,..,’ 

r 
Kettle 5 Altered intrusives, feldspar porphm T qartz stockwork,, 14% sulphidc 

- =wA%Ag 

r 
i Kettle 6 South Zone wall rod, granodiorite, feNspar vein& 

- assayAu,Ag 
r 

._ 

. 
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NCW.15.1933 11:55Wl BMTS WNQGENENT Im: No.280 F.414 

LEICESTER OIAMONOS-X99 
Job 

KElTLUlAVIMAC 

V990766R 

Date 9Q1110 

LAB NO FIELD NUMBER AU(~) AW) 

9fi 9/t 
-.--w_- ---lll----_l-.-c.I.- I 

R9912026 KElTLE-1 8.311 528.2 

R9912027 KET7LE-2 32.971 521.4 

R9972028 KElTLE-3 0.105 2.3 
R9912029 KErnEd 0.056 1.6 

R9912030 KEl-TLE-5 0.044 0.8 

R9912031 KErnE-6 0,035 0.6 
MI-, “.I I” 0 

ANALMICAL METHODS 

Aup) Fire Assay Lead Collection I AA Finish (low level) 112 A.T. 

Ag(2) Acid decomposition I AAS 
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APPENDIX 2 

Cost Statement 
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COST STATEMENT 

Labour 
L. Caron 2 days @ $35Olday 
J. Kemp 2 days @ $200iday 

Geochemical Analyses 
23 rock samples @ $25.00, including shipping 

(31 element ICP + Au) 

Transportation and Accommodation 
Vehicle rental 2 days @ $50/day 
Fuel 
Room and Board - 4 man days @ $50/day 

Miscellaneous 
Report (copying map and text) 
Field Supplies 

$ 700.00 
400.00 

$1100.00 

$ 575.00 

$ 100.00 
50.00 

200.00 
$350.00 

$ 15.00 
35.00 

$ 50.00 

TOTAL: t2,075.00 



APPENDIX 3 

Statement of Qualifications 



STATEMENT OF QUALIFKATDNS 

1. Linda J. Caron, certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I am an independent exploration geologist residing at 717 75th Ave (Box 2493), Grand 
Forks, B.C. 

I obtained a B.A.Sc. in Geological Engineering (Honours) in the Mineral Exploration 
Option, from the University of British Columbia (1985). 

I graduated with a M.Sc. in Geology and Geophysics from the University of Calgary 
(1988). 

I have practised my profession since 1987 and have worked in the mineral exploration 
industry since 1980. 

I am a member in good standing with the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of B.C. with professional engineer status. 

I jointly own the claims described in this report, with partner John Kemp. I have 
personally completed or supervised the work described in this report. 

Linda Camn, P. Eng. 
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